HOTEL JAMAICAN COLORS LTD
AGREEMENT FOR SALES
The offers for sales presented in the web site www.hoteljamaicancolors.com are control
by this agreement for sales. They are proposed by Hotel Jamaican Colors ltd, Ross Craig,
and Manchioneal P.O. Portland Jamaica limited.
The company is registered of the certificate of the incorporation of company # 67630 and
of certificate of registration # 001743066.the insurance is Guardian Insurance Brokers ltd
and the financial guarantee is at the First Caribbean International Bank.
Our offers are submitted on this agreement for sales.
These conditions are valid since April 1st 2006.
ACT 1: General Condition
The Description of product on line is the one which Hotel Jamaican Colors has enquired
at this moment. This information can change or could be modified.
Nevertheless, we do our best to give you a descriptive as precise as we can.
ACT 2: Duration offers
The package or nights sold by the web site www.hoteljamaicancolors.com controlled by
this agreement for sales and valid as long as they are on line.
The period of promotion offer is specific when of special offers publication.
ACT 3: Prices
The package prices or nights are seen in the product files. The descriptions of offers
which are presented on our web site are precisely the services included.
All the prices are in Euros, included G.C.T. (Jamaican tax).
For the service including room and transportation, the prices are calculated by the
numbers of nights and not by the number of days.
The prices do not included what is not mention on the product files.
The variation of prices, when your reservation is confirmed, Hotel Jamaican Colors
undertake at not to modify your price.
ACT 4: Payment
For the confirmation of the reservation the hotel ask 50% of deposit of the night or
package wanted and the balance will be paid at the hotel on arrival.
PayPal account:

Our site you permit to do the reservation on line via our account PayPal
Robertmartine33@hotmail.fr
5% of fees will be added at your deposit 50%.
Credit Card:
We accept on the spot the Visa Card, MasterCard, American Express, Diner, and
Discover.
The payment will be making in US dollars at the exchange rate at the precise moment
when you use the card. However we charge 5% fees.
Travel cheque:
The hotel accepts the travel cheque only in US dollars.
Cash:
The hotel accepts the Euros, the US dollars, the Jamaican dollars, the Canadian dollars
and the English pound.
ACT 5: Accommodation
Type of room
Single room: the room has one double bed and one bathroom.
Double room: the room has one double bed and one bathroom.
Triple room: the room has one double bed, one single room and one bathroom.
Quadruple room: the room has two double beds in the same room and one bath room.
As the case may be 2 adults and 2 children the price may vary in accordance with age of
children.
Check in /check out:
Be informally that the international Hostelry rules are:
Check in 2.00pm, whatever the hour of arrival flight
Check out before 12.00am whatever the hour of departure flight.
Baby:
The hotel has 2 baby cribs, if you need them, we ask you to do the reservation in the
same time with your principal reservation.
We will be confirmed in your principal confirmation.
The price for this bed is in file prices.
ACT 6: Food

The number of diner depend of the night reserved, if you take the package, bed en
breakfast and the time of arrival in the hotel.
The package includes the night, the breakfast the dinner with one local drink and the
transfers go and back to Airport Kingston/hotel/airport Kingston.
The bed and breakfast includes the night and the breakfast.
If you can’t have dinner because your flight is delayed, we can’t give the money back.
The kitchen is open from 8.00am to 9.30pm.
The Jamaica delivery the water by truck, in some parish, in particular at the hotel
Jamaican colors. This water is drinkable, but we advise against drinking the water
because the water is stored in tanks.
One drink is included in the package but the others you pay before you leave.
ACT 7: Cancellation
The hotel give the money back for only these reasons: if the person who made the
reservation is sickness, is hospitalized, is unemployed or is death.
We ask a written proof.
The hotel won’t give the money back without the written proof or for no particular
reason.
Less than 30 days before the arrival day, lost of 5% of your deposit.
Less than 15 days before the arrival day, lost of 15% of your deposit.
Less than 7 days before the arrival day, lost of 20% of your deposit.
Less than 3 days to the arrival day, lost of 100% of your deposit.
If you reserve with us you don’t have agency fees, file fees and insurance fees.

